1:00 PM  City of Bowling Green – Jason Sisco

- PID 98998  Manville Avenue  FY2018
  o Under Construction
  o Started May 29th
  o To be completed by October.

- PID 98929  SR25 & SR64 Pavement Rehabilitation  FY2019
  o Stage three plans expected 6/29

- PID 108441  Wooster St and Campbell Hill Roundabout  FY2023
  o Consultant to be selected next year
  o Need field review

1:10 PM  Wood County – John Musteric

- PID 83312  Buck/Lime City Road  FY2018
  o Awarded to Miller Brothers.
  o Last correspondence was on June 7th

- PID 104428  Oregon Rd  FY2021
  o Need field review minutes

1:15 PM  City of Rossford – Andy Langenderfer

- PID 95688  SR-65 Downtown Signal Upgrade  FY2018
- PID 90674  SR65/Lime City/Colony & Lime City Road Bike Path  FY2019
  o Progress call this week
  o July 18th is the date for stage 1.
  o Need to move to FY2020.
  o More than likely will have to build switch backs for bike path

1:30 PM  City of Perrysburg – Doug Dariano and Mike Johnson

- PID 104479  Roachton Rd Sidepath  FY2018
  o Moved to FY2019 due to RW with CSX
- PID 101863  Maumee River MUP PH 3&4  FY2019
  o Want to bid with sewer work. Move to FY2020 for PH3
  o PH4 will also have to be moved into FY2020
- PID 104493  SR 25 and Roachton Rd  FY2021
- PID 104496  SR 25 and W. S. Boundary  FY2021
- PID 108456  SR 25 and Indiana Ave  FY2022
1:50 PM  City of Waterville – Not in Attendance
• PID 92088  SR64/River Road  FY2018
• PID 108444  AWT Intersection Improvements  FY2022

2:00 PM  Lucas County Engineer – Ron Myers
• PID 98955  McCord Rd – Angola to Hancock  FY2018
  o Under construction
• PID 98930  Sylvania Ave  FY2019
  o Stage two plans submitted in January
  o Environmental approved on 6/13
  o Sale date on 4/1/2019
• PID 104300  McCord Rd – Hancock to Dorr  FY2020
  o Stage two plans due on 9/30/2018
• PID 99737  Dorr St Interchange and I-475 Widening  FY2020
  o RW process started
  o Stage two date rescheduled due to roundabouts needed FHWA review
• PID 104496  Bancroft and McCord  FY2021
  o Stage 2 plans due 12/31/2019
• PID 107483  Dorr and McCord Roundabout  FY2021
  o Lucas County would like to move to FY 2020 to combine with Dorr St Interchange
• PID 98999  Kilburn Road Bike Lanes  FY2022
  o Lucas County would like the environmental process to be expedited
  o Project could be split into three projects to accommodate funding asks from OPWC. The split would move one phase up as early as FY2021

2:20 PM  Lucas County Commissioners – Matt Sutter
• PID 95339  Toledo Harbor Lighthouse  FY2019
  o Cost estimates doubled
  o Reducing scope
  o Reluctant to sign LPA agreement

2:30 PM  Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority – Not in Attendance
• PID 104422  Front St  FY2019

2:40 PM  City of Toledo – Tim Grosjean
• PID 99869  Central and Talmadge  FY2018
  o Under construction
• PID 102155  Chessie Circle Connector  FY2018
  o Under construction
- PID 98997  Ottawa River Road FY2018
  - Under construction

- PID 104273  Overland Trail FY2018
  - Under construction

- PID 99872  Monroe St Signalization FY2018
  - Starting construction soon

- PID 99000  Summit Street Enhancement FY2020
  - Moved to FY 2020
  - In design

- PID 99871  Detroit Ave – AWT to Copland FY2019
  - In design

- PID 90701  South Avenue FY2019
  - In design

- PID 98953  Woodruff Ave FY2019
  - In design
  - Will be adding bike lanes

- PID 98910  Douglas Rd FY2020
  - Survey completed

- PID 98909  Bennett Rd FY2022
  - Moved to FY2022

- PID 104276  Lagrange St FY2020
  - Survey completed

- PID 104290  York St FY2020
  - Survey started

- PID 104297  Central Ave FY2020
  - Survey completed

- PID 104417  Wenz Rd FY2021
  - Field review completed
  - Survey started

- PID 103417  Chessie Circle – Bowman to U-Hills Blvd FY2021
  - Field review scheduled for 7/12

- PID 104487  Holland-Sylvania – Bancroft to Elmer FY2021
  - Field review completed
• PID 104492 Bancroft – Holland Sylvania to City Limit FY2021
  o The City of Toledo would like to move into FY2020

• PID 107485 Jefferson Cycle Track FY2021
  o Field review scheduled for 7/12

• PID 103508 Anthony Wayne Trail – Detroit to Glendale FY2022
  o Field review needed

• PID 108465 Airport at Byrne Intersection Improvements FY2023
  o Field review needed
  o City will be applying for safety money

3:00 PM TARTA – Not in Attendance
  • PID 99911 Bus Replacement FY2019
  • PID 107512 Bus Replacement FY2022

3:10 PM City of Maumee – Joe Camp
  • PID 103508 Anthony Wayne Trail Multiuse Path FY2022
    o Combined with larger project with safety and urban pav funds
    o LPA agreement has been completed
    o Will be looking at OPWC funds

3:20 PM Metroparks of the Toledo Area – Jon Zvanovec
  • PID 104476 Downtown Toledo Bike Share FY2018
    o City of Toledo needs to get agreement with Gotcha Bikes
    o Sponsorship needs to be finalized
    o Looking at a late summer or early fall launch date

  • PID 104274 Oak Openings Trail FY2020
    o Stage one plans to be submitted soon

  • PID 107469 Swan Creek Trail FY2020
    o Field review needed

  • PID 107480 Riverside East Trail FY2020
    o Field review needed

3:30 PM Village of North Baltimore – Allyson Murray
  • PID 99004 Downtown Enhancement FY2019
    o Village is looking for additional resources to reconstruct roadway
    o Project will proceed if additional resources are not acquired

3:40 PM City of Sylvania – Kevin Aller
  • PID 104438 Main St – Monroe to Ten Mile Creek FY2018
    o Under construction
    o August 31st completion date

  • PID 107489 Monroe and Silica Roundabout FY2022
    o Need to schedule a field review